
WEDDING
REGISTRY CHEC KLIST

Dinnerware (we recommend two sets. A fancy, unique option and one for
 daily use)

      Suggested composition:

            Dinner plates (12 to 24)

            Salad/dessert plates (12 to 24). Two options: Every plate from the
            same collection or mix and match with other tableware collection.

            Soup plates and/or cereal bowls (6 to 12)

            Coffee and tea cups (6 to 12)

            Oval trays (3)

            Cake trays (2)

            Medium deep bowls (2)

            Salad bowls (2)

            Saucer (1)

Cutlery (we recommend two cutlery sets. One that’s elegant and another 
one for daily use). Each set comes with its serving pieces.
 
With serving pieces:

      Main meal: (3 serving spoons, 2 serving forks, 1 rice spoon, 2 salad servers, 
      and 1 meat fork)

      Dessert: (3 cake pops, 1 bread or cake knife)

 

Water goblets (It should match with the number of plates in the elegant 
tableware of your selection. It can be used for wine as well)

Wine goblets (This is optional. It should match with the number of plates in 
the elegant tableware of your selection. You can also pick 8 specialty wine 
goblets for drinks with friends)

Glasses (2 sets, one for daily use and one elegant)

Placemats (2 sets)

Runners (optional)

Cloth / linen napkins

Table accessories (Napkin holder and napkin rings, Salt & pepper shakers, Oil 
& vinegar cruet)

 

IN SILVER OR PORCELAIN

Oval trays: for fish / chicken / meat (2 to 3)

Deep trays: for companions (Minimum 2)

Round trays: to serve desserts (2)

Serving tray with handles (1 large and 1 medium)

Oven to table trays (Minimum 2)

 

ADDITIONAL SERVING PIECES

Small bowls: For appetizers

Small bowls: For creams, ice cream, fruits, etc. (Minimum 6)

Glass / silver or acrylic pitchers (1 to 2)

Cake tray

 

Ice bucket

Champagne bucket

Specialty glassware (depends on the couple’s taste: margarita glasses, martini 
glasses, rocks glasses, etc)

Decanter

Whiskey glasses

Coasters

Pitcher

 

Flower vases

Decorative books

Portraits

Games

Lighting

Candles

Decorative trays

Bath trays

Decorative bath towel
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